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Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s): 
 
Math is a cumulative discipline; each course builds upon previous concepts with more complexity and               
more independent work. This is especially true with the recent implementation of the New Jersey               
Student Learning Standards (NJSLS). The rigors of these standards require students to have a solid               
foundation from the previous year in order to be successful in the upcoming year.  
 
In order to maintain the skills taught this past school year, your son/daughter is encouraged to use                 
IXL.com throughout the summer to review some of these standards. The website provides immediate              
feedback after submitting an answer, and, if the answer is incorrect, the student receives a step-by-step                
explanation of the correct process to attain the answer. Additionally, your child’s previous and              
upcoming math teachers are able to view your child’s progress.  
 
It is recommended that students achieve a SmartScore of 70 or higher for each skill listed on the                  
Google Sheet provided. Students who have previously used IXL, may already have an established              
SmartScore for some of these topics. If this is the case, students should answer an additional 10                 
questions while maintaining a SmartScore of 70 or above. If the SmartScore falls below 70 after                
completion of the 10 questions, he/she should continue practice until it returns to 70 or above.  
 
To assist you in tracking your child's progress of the NJSLS selected, a record sheet is available on the 
Charles DeWolf Middle School website: 
http://oldtappanschoolscdw.ss16.sharpschool.com/for_students/summer_reading_and_math_materials .
Students should complete the selected standards for the grade level or math course completed during 
the 2017-2018 school year.   
 
If you have any difficulty accessing your child’s IXL account, please call the CDW Main Office or                 
email Dr. Laura Sullivan at  sullivanla@nvnet.org .  
 
Login information: 

Username:  first initial + last name @cdms  Ex: jsmith@cdms 
Password:  Student’s Google ID  Ex: 2025678 

 
Thank you for your continued support of our work with your middle school student.  
 
Respectfully, 
 
The Charles DeWolf Middle School Math Department 
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